
your home, your style, your brussels



we are elho 
elho continues to surprise with cheerful, 
functional and creative products that 
keep on inspiring you and make your 

home or garden even cosier.

TIMeleSS
DeSIGN



we all love 
bruSSelS

We have the perfect elho pot for everyone and
for every house plant: discover our brussels

collection! Make your home even cosier and 
create your own style with our 

beautiful brussels assortment - suitable
everywhere in your home: the table, floor,

or windowsill.
Being at home just got even nicer.

your home, your style, your brussels 

 orChIDS
5 

bruSSelS



power of 
bruSSelS

You see brussels in every interior.  
That’s no surprise: the range is huge. As is the 

convenience, by the way. From matte to  
lacquer finish, from low to high, extremely large 
to endearingly tiny: everything is possible. But 

no matter how extensive the colourful assortment, 
it’s always typically brussels: plastic, fresh, 

modern,timeless.

container proof UV-resistantunbreakable lightweight colour



oval 
The brussels diamond oval is the ideal diameter

for arranging multiple plants. In addition, the oval
form allows for perfect placement of the brussels

diamond oval on shallow windowsills. The
diamond finish gives the pots a beautiful sheen:

contemporary, stylish and luxurious.

baSKING
IN The

SuNShINe

ideal for the
windowsill

brussels diamond 
oval

brussels diamond 
oval high



herbS
brussels herbs single/duo - brussels herbs station - brussels herbs all-in-1

Fresh herbs in the kitchen are more popular than ever. 
Your dishes are even more delicious! Herbs feel right at 
home in brussels herb pots. Thanks to the raised bottom 
for water drainage and aeration, or the all-in-1 version’s 
watering system, healthy herbs are guaranteed. With the 

unique herb shears, you chop the herbs simply and quickly, 
without loss of flavour: ideal!

wITh SuCh 
a Clever paIr 

of ShearS

reCIpe for parSleY peSTo

Grind the parsley, gar
lic, cheese, walnuts an

d lemon zest into 

a fine paste with a ha
nd blender or food pro

cessor. Add oil 

and mix until a smooth pesto forms. Delicious on pasta.



CoNTaINer
proof

suitable for various formsand sizes of herb containers



eaSY To Move
brussels round wheels

The brussels round wheels pot has an invisible
wheel system. To easily (temporarily) move flower 

pots when you have visitors, for example,
or when vacuuming. That’s clever!

 

See how
eaSY IT IS!non-scratching

wheels 



orChID
CoNTaINer-

proof

the proper size
for every type 

of orchid

orChIDS 
 

The orchid is a plant that everyone’s crazy
about and it fits with various interior styles. 

Just like the brussels orchid flowerpots, developed 
especially for the orchid. This extra high model 

flowerpot emphasises the plants elegance. 
And, the raised bottom ensures optimal aeration 

and hydration of the orchid’s roots. 
Style and practicality in one!

brussels diamond 
orchid high

brussels 
orchid high

specially
raised bottom



all- IN -1
The cleverest pot ever: brussels diamond round

high all-in-1. You might forget to water the plants
sometimes, but this pot takes care of it for you. The 

unique all-in-1 system ensures that the plants are 
always perfectly taken care of. The watering system 
always gives the plants the optimum quality of water 

automatically, even if you are on vacation. Such 
convenience! Furthermore, potting is simple with the 

easy insert and 30% less potting soil is required.
perfeCT
plaNT
Care

less 
potting soil 

needed
watering 
system

brussels diamond 
round high all-in-1

easy insert



brussels herbs all-in-1

brussels herbs duo brussels herbs station brussels herbs single

brussels round mini

brussels round wheels

brussels diamond 
oval

brussels round

brussels hanging basket

brussels diamond 
oval high

brussels round all-in-1

brussels diamond round

brussels diamond 
round high

brussels diamond round 
high easy insert

brussels diamond round 
high all-in-1

brussels diamond 
orchid high

brussels orchid high

brussels orchid

brussels Your hoMe, Your STYle, Your bruSSelS



JuST
CoSY

thanks to its timeless design,brussels fits in every interior



beCoMe
INSpIreD

elho.com

follow us on: 



JoIN our 
Club

As a club member, you benefit from 
fun contests, tips, workshops, 

participation in test panels, nice give-
aways and loads of inspiration!

Register for free via
www.elho.com/elhoclub and get the
most out of your club membership!

Nice to meet you.



atlasstraat 11 • nl-5047 rg tilburg • T +31-13-515 78 00 • info@elho.com

for sales locations, see our website: elho.com


